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School current affairs
By: Ismael Cubero, Miriam Jiménez, Raquel Jiménez, Carmen Ruiz and Jesús Santiago

Five students from our school travelled to Italy
Last January, five students of the I.E.S. Mencia Lopez the Haro
school  went  on  a  trip  from Doña  Mencía  to  Italy.  From Doña
Mencía  up  to  Madrid  they  travelled  by  bus  to  Madrid-Barajas
Airport, where there they would take a fight to Naples (Italy). Once
in Naples,  they would be waited for by their host families, who
hosted our Year 4 students, Pedro Vico, Natalia Rueda, Mencia
Perez, Blanca Vera and Enrique Ruiz. In spite of a delay in the
flight from Madrid to Naples, they finally arrived there at 19:00pm.
Finally,  they were  taken to  the  city  of  Giugliano  in  Campania,
where their host families live.
The families that received our pupils were Mencia Perez's family:
The  Pastonelli  family,  who  hosted  Mencía  Pérez.  The  Gentille

family, who hosted Natalia Rueda. The Pinto family, who hosted
Enrique Ruiz. The Panella family, who hosted Pedro Vico and the
Santianello family, who hosted Blanca Vera.
While they were staying in Italy, they didn't stop doing activities
and travelling. They visited lakes, forests full of birds and plants, a
factory of organic apple juice, a mozzarella factory, beehives, they
took  part  in  scavenger  hunts  in  the  school,  they  also  visited
Naples main square, the Castle of the Wolf, the Royal Palace, the
port of Naples, to Mount Vesuvius, and a shopping centre. 
Further  information,  news  and  interviews,  on  Erasmus+  Be
Healthy, Be Natural, Be Smart section.

On the left, our students in Italy. On the right, our Year 3 students in front of the Prado Museum.

And our Year 3 students travelled to Madrid
On Wednesday January 13, 43 Year 3 students went on a school
trip to Madrid for two days. The trip cost about €60 per person and
teachers Ms Soledad Granados, Ms Alicia Ruiz and Mr Manuel
Cubero went with them. They arrived in Madrid at 11am and, first,
they  went  to  the  Royal  Palace  and  then  visited  some  more
interesting places in Madrid.  

At about 14:30, they had lunch and then, they visited the Prado
Museum. After that, they went to Mediodía Hotel  to leave their
suitcases. At 8 pm, they went to Reina Sofía Museum of modern
art, and then, the went to a McDonald's restaurant for dinner.

On Thursday 14, they had breakfast at the hotel and then visited
the Congreso de los Diputados (the Spanish Parliament). Later,
they visited Santiago Bernabeu Stadium and after that visit, they
returned to Doña Mencía, where they arrived at about 8pm. 

A  curious  anecdote  about  the  trip,  which  both  students  and
teachers have mentioned, was when they met Mr Patxi López, the
President of  the Parliament.  He greeted them warmly and was
really kind to them. He even agreed to send the school a free CD
with all the photographs of their visit to the Spanish Parliament.



                                                Our students and teachers standing by the President of the Spanish Parliament, Mr Patxi López.

St. Valentine's Day came
                                                                                        
On February 1, Year 4 pupils started distributing the signs and
posters with the St. Valentine's Day gifts to start selling them to
raise money for their End-of-Year trip.

This year they will sell:

- Minion  lollipops = €1.70
-“I lLove You” lollipops= €1.50
- Colorful lollipops= €1.20
- Red carnations= €1
- Candy dummies = €1

On February 12, we will hand out all the lollipops and red 
carnations. We hope that this year we will collect a good amount 
of money. Since the collected money will be a great help for Year 
4 students's trip. At the moment, the most popular gifts are the 
Minion lollipops and the carnations; the minion lollipop is the most
claimed present by the pupils as they have become very popular 
thanks to the recent film “The Minions” and the “Despicable Me” 
series. In addition, carnations have always been the most 
traditional gift.

Thanks for your help!

More current issues
Activites against gender violence

Many students  in our  school  collaborated bringing red pairs  of
shoes  to  decorate  our  school  entrance.  Red  shoes  which
symbolize the many women's deaths, victims of gender violence
al around the world. Later, all the students went to the roundabout
on Chartrettes Avenue, where they decorate the big metal bow in
the middle of the roundabout with dozens of statements against

gender violence, stuck on red paper shoes.
Another  related activity we did was The deck  of  cards against
gender violence, designed by Edu Barbero. The cards were used
by teacher  Ms.  Alicia  Ruiz  in  Coeducation  lessons  in  order  to
make students aware of this serious social problem.

 
                                                           



School trip to Priego de Córdoba
On  November  30th,  Year  4  students  went  on  a  school  trip  to
Álvarez Cubero school in the town of Priego de Córdoba in order
to  learn  about  they  way  debate  is  used  in  that  school  as  an
educational resource. Teacher Mr Victor Pareja, the teacher who
has promoted school debates in the school, hosted our students
around the school. The results they have obtained over the last
years have been outstanding, their students have improved their

oral skills and their skills to search for information.

In  addition,  after  visiting  the  school,  our  students  visited  La
Fuente del Rey, an interesting fountain in the town they couldn't
help visiting. The total cost of the activity was €5. This term, we
have  decide  to  start  debating  the  same way we  learn  in  that
school as a way to improve our skills to talk in public and find
information about any topic.

     En la foto, el IES Álvarez Cubero de Priego de Córdoba  

Mr Rafael Caballero is back, Ms Fátima Arjona left 

Mr. Rafael Caballero, our music teacher is back at school after
having  suffered  from  medical  problems  for  over  a  year.  After
receiving  surgery  on  several  occasions,  he  has  eventually
recovered, fortunately. Now he has got back to work. 

Nevertheless, his substituting teacher, Ms Mónica Moya, has left
the school, so we also feel sorry about it and will miss her a lot
despite  being  with  us  for  some  months  only,  as  students

appreciated her so much.

On the other hand, Ms Fátima Arjona, the French and Spanish
Language teacher, has taken some time off from work because of
her advanced pregnancy. She is expected to give birth in Spring.
So  we  must  welcome  our  new  French  teacher,  Ms.  Sheila
Martínez, who comes from Seville.



Educational projects

ERASMUS+, BE HEALTHY, BE NATURAL, BE SMART
By: Pilar Luna, Mencía Pérez, and Irene Priego

IES Mencía López de Haro visited Italy in January
We interviewed Mencía Pérez, participating student

         On the left, Roman ruins in Naples.           On the right, our students and teacher together with their new friends. 

        Mencía Pérez and her classmates tasting mozzarella cheese.

Our Year 4 classmate and editor, Mencía Pérez, has recently gone on that trip, so she is going to tell us a first person review of her visit
to Italy.
Could you tell us what was the trip like, in a general way?
Italy is a wonderful country, has many things similar to Spain, but
simultaneously it is different. First, the trip by bus and the airport
were a bit tiring due to the waiting hours without doing anything.
On our way to Italy, we were all a little scared due to the fact that
we were going to a country that we did not know, with unknown
people, alone. But when we got to the airport in Naples and the
families were waiting for us anxiously. Then, there came the hour
of going away to the houses, we all felt strange but we knew that
it  was  going  to  be  a  truly  unforgettable  experience.  In  the
mornings we went to the school and there we did activities. As
time went by,  we were relating more, with pupils of  the center,

children of other countries, teachers... There, everyone was very
nice  and  very  welcoming,  we  got  to  know them  very  quickly.
Everyone loved us very much. The days were very entertaining,
but the last day, when we knew that everything had finished and
that we would never see those people again. That day everything
was sad, which was obvious from the look of our faces.  But in the
end, we were very happy to know those people, to learn about
their  cultures  and  new  experiences,  to  know  that  thanks  to
technology, we all might be communicated, and, especially, this
experience has helped us to be a better person and to learn much
more.



What was your arrival to the house like?

Very well, very welcoming. The first day I wasn't very surprised, I
was more surprised the second day, unlike my mates.

What was living together in the house like?

Great, the host families were very helpful, affectionate, protective
and curious about Spain.

What about Italian gastronomy?

Their  gastronomy quite enough, similar to the Spanish one but
simultaneously very different. They eat a lot there.

What do you think about the people from other countries?
With whom have you got on better?

All  people were very nice. To that more we have related it has
been with them Italian and Portuguese.

Which places have you visited?

We have visited Naples and some villages as Pozzuoli. We were
in the  Naples Main Square,  in  the  Royal  Palace,  the port,  the
castle of the wolf, etc.

Has it helped you to improve your languages?

Yes, it has, although we usually spoke in Spanish, but we spoke

in English with other students and teachers. They also taught us
something in Polish and Turkish language, although Turkish was
impossible  to  speak  it  for  us.  Obviously,  we  have  learned
something in Italian, too.

Which has been your best experience? And the worst?

My  best  experience  has  been  making  friends  meeting  new
people. I didn't have any really bad experiences, but for me the
worst thing was the trip by bus, very tiring.

What do you think about the project? In what has the trip to
Italy helped you in relation to the project?
About the project, I think I would change some activities that were
a bit  boring.  To tell  you  the truth,  I  have  learnt  to  be a better
person, and the experience itself has been more beneficial than
some activities, such as, quizzes and presentations, which were a
bit boring.

We have also talked to Mr Francisco Javier Muñoz, the teacher
who travelled with our students and is the project coordinator. He
told us about the project. First of all, the school vegetable garden
is going on very well, better than he expected. We haven't had
any problems about the students who are working in it and we
have  already  harvested  the  first  lettuces.  About  hosting  the
foreign students who are coming in early of April, he informed us
that we have finally contacted enough families to host all coming
students. Also, he mentioned that teachers were working hard to
plan the activity schedule for that week.

Interview section
Autoras: Gloria Arévalo,  Andrea Carrasco, Rocío Mesa and Teresa Urbano

Teaching staff

Interview to Ms Marisol Granados, our Geography and History teacher.

                                     In the picture, Ms Marisol with to our young reporters.

Good morning Marisol, we would like ask you some questions.

1.- How long have you worked at the school?
I have worked in this school for 15 years, since 2001.

2.- What did you study? Where?
I studied Geography and history and chose history section. In the 
university of philosophy and letters of Cordoba.

3.- Do you regret becoming a teacher?
No, I don't. I'm very happy. I'm improving as a person and I'm very
satisfied with my job.

4.- How many schools have you worked at?
I've worked in Huelva for six years and there I was in three 
schools, four years in Bonares, one year in Huelva city in San 



Sebastian's school and another year in Almonte's school. After 
that, I worked for two years at a night school of Lucena and 
another year at a night school in Puente Genil. Then, one year in 
Cabra, two years in Santaella and finally I came to Doña Mencía, 
where I am at the moment.

5.- What is your opinion about our school from 
theeducational point of view? From the personal point of 
view, what do you think about the teachers and students in 
our school?
From an educational point of view, there are always many things 
to improve but... nothing is perfect and it is a school where we feel
alright. Teachers work hard and students aren't very difficult. From
the personal point of view, I'm very happy about my colleagues 
and students, although they are sometimes a bit of a headache. 

6.- Do you agree with all the decisions that are being made 
about the End-of-Year trip?
The mothers and I make the decisions, and this year we are 
working together very well, and there are still some decisions to 
make about the End-of-Year trip,  for example, the place where 
we are going.... I think that now we are  well organized with the 
mothers' help.

7.- What places are your favourite for the trip? 
In my opinion, I haven't got a favourite place, more or less, 
accounting for my experience about the last years I don't think we 
need to go abroad because there are many beautiful places in 
Spain.

8.- What would you change in this school?
I would like to have a more personal relation between the 
teachers, but due to our timetables, we don't coincide much 
because each one of us gives his or her lesson and leaves. 
Logically, for the timetables and the organisation to the school, it 
happens in all the schools.

9.- Are you comfortable about the students in the school?
Yes, I'm very happy with my students.

10.- From the personal point of view, what do you think about
the new rules in the school about the students leaving the 
school during the break time?
I think that the rules are to fulfill them, and if they don't let them to 
go out is because we are responsible for them for some hours.

11.- How long have you helped students on their End-of-Year 
trip? What difficulties do you usually find?
I've helped to prepare the End-of-Year trip for 4 years. The 
difficulties I usually find are that the students say “I go” but later 
they don't go. With the mothers I have got good relationship.

12.- I would like to go with the students at End-of-Year trip? 
Do you know some teachers interested in going to the End-
of-Year trip?
No, I think that you should find other teachers. I know a teacher 
who was interested in the beginning of the school year.

13.- What do you like the most about being a teacher?
I like teaching, not only the subjects I teach, but I also like 
knowing about my students, advising them, telling them about my 
experiences and life, I see that they begin like a child and finish 
like an adult.

14.- If you studied again, would you study the same?
Yes, I would.

15.- Have you got any anecdotes?
I have got many experiences, but the funniest one is when, 
Andres Pérez's brother, Salvador, was trying to play a joke on me 
when Paco, the Head Teacher, arrived to tell them off about 
something that they had done and Salvador had to get out of the 
cupboard because he couldn't breathe. Then everyone started 
laughing while the Head Teacher was telling him off.

Old teachers

Interview  to  Ms  Almudena  González,  our  old  teacher  of  Spanish  language  and
Literature  (School year 2014-2015)

          On the pictures, Ms Almudena on two school trips last year.



We contacted, via email, Ms Almudena González, a substituting
teacher who taught us Spanish Language and Literature last year.

1.- What did you study? Where?
I  studied the “Licenciatura de Humanidades” (a Degree in Arts)
specialized in Spanish Language and Literature at the University
of Huelva.

2.- Do you regret becoming a teacher?
No, I don't. My work contributes fifty per cent to my happiness.

3.- What was your first impression of our school?
This  school  is  peaceful,  organized,  calm and everyone got  on
really well.

4.- What was your first working day like?
Great, although similar to a sort of “scavenger hunt”.

5.- What was the relationship with students and teachers at
the school?
It was wonderful, fantastic, rewarding, I'm short of positive words
to define it.

6.-  What  opinion  have  you  got  about  this  school  in
comparison to others schools where you've worked?
My  opinion  is  very  favourable,  on  the  one  hand,  from  the
professional  point  of  view,  because of  the communication,  and
tolerance among  all  the  staff,and  on  the  other  hand,  from the
personal  point  of  view,  as  I  reveived  a  lot  of  affection  from
students and teacher. In other schools, maybe because they are
bigger  or  because  I  didn't  work  long  enough  there,  I  couldn't
experience that feeling.

7.-Is there is anything that you miss about this school?
Joy, and optimism, and positive feedback from both students and
teachers.

8.- Why did you go on the End- of – Year trip to Tenerife with
the Year 4 students last year?
The  good  behavior  in  general  of  the  students  of  Year  4  and
mutual understanding with my colleagues, that also went to the
trip.  It  was  an  only  experience  and  rewarding  because  the
students  could  enjoy  every  single  moment  and  specially  the
island's atmosphere, which I love so much.

Culture & Society
By: Sonia Caballero, Rafael Pavón, Gloria Rubio, and Blanca Vera

Lent and Easter Special section 

Between Incense and Orange Blossom...
In this new section, we are going to deal with the different events and celebrations related to Lent and Easter week 2016.

FEBRUARY

• Wednesday On The 10th of February: Solemn Eucharist of 
Imposition of the ash, at 19:30 h in the parish.

•Friday On The 12th of February: Solemn Eucharist in honor of 
the Stmo. Cristo del Sepulcher and María Stma. del Amor, at 
19:30 h in the parish.

•Friday On The 12th of February: Concert commemorative of 50 
anniversary of the Band CCTT of the Calvario, at 20:30 h in the 
hermitage of the Holy Spirit.

• Saturday on February 13: Solemn Eucharist in honor Ntro. P. 
Jesús Nazareno and María Stma de la  Amargura at 19:30 h in 
the parish.

•Saturday on February 13: presentation of the official Cartel of the
Holy Week, that this year represents Ntro. P. Jesús en su entrada 
triunfal en Jerusalén, at 21:00 h in the parish.

•Domingo on February 14, day of conviviality conference: I 

coordinate with the participation of all the bands of the locality and
paellas pro-hermitage Holy Spirit, at 13:30 h in the square of 
Andalusia or in the park if the climatological circumstances like 
that will demand it.

•On the 19,20th and 21st of Solemn February Triduo in honor of 
Praying Stmo Cristo el Huerto de los Olivos y Nstra. Sra de la 
Consolación y Paz, at 19:30 h in the parish.

•On Sunday, the 21st February Contest of bands Maestro Pelayo 
at 13:30 h in the Auditorio Iglesia Vieja or in the park if the 
meteorological inclemencies like that demand it.

•On the 26,27th and 28th of Solemn February Triduo in honor to 
the Stmo Cristo del Calvario, María Stma del Mayor Dolor, San 
Juan Evangelista y Sta. María Magdalena, at 19:30 h in the 
parish.

•Monday on February 29, Contest of music conference Jesús 
Cautivo, at 13:30 h in the square of Andalusia.

MARCH

Friday On March 4, Solemn Eucharist in honor of Ntra Sra de la 
Soledad y Esperanza, at 19:30, in the parish.

Friday On March 4, Commemorative Concert of 50 Anniversary of
the foundation of the band of bugles and drums of the Calvario , 
at 20:30 in the House of the Culture.



Saturday On March 5, Solemn Eucharist in honour of Ntro.P. 
Jesus Cautivo and Ntra. Sra. de la Estrella , at 19:30 in the 
parish.

On Sunday, the 6th of March, Solemn Eucharist in honour of Stmo
Cristo de la Expiración and Ntra. Sra de la Caridad at 19:30 in the

parish.

Friday On March 11, Solemn Eucharist in honour of Stmo. Cristo 
Amarrado a la Columna at 19:30 in the parish.

Since 12 at 18 of March,  Septenary in honour of  Ntra. Sra de los
Dolores at 19:30 in the parish.

Lent and Easter 2016 photo gallery
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Cultural activites in the town

III Short Story Contest 
ANTONIA RUIZ BUJALANCE “La Zagalla”

    

     Photo: Contest poster.



Our newspaper wants to focus on this cultural activity in the town.
Next,  we  are  going  to  deal  with  some  information  about  this
contest.

1-.PARTICIPANTS.

Any citizen of the locality will be able to take part.

2-.REQUIREMENTS OF THE STORY.
The short story will be written in prose and in Spanish language;
they  will  have  to  have  a  minimal  extension  of  6  pages  and
maxims of 20 in sheets of paper DIN-A4 and written on a single
side. The source will have to be Times New Roman, size 12, with
interline of 1.5. The number of lines as pages will have a minimum
of 20 and maximum of 32, in the headline of every page the title
of the work will  be included. Every alone author will  be able to
present  a work to the contest  that  will  have to be original  and
unpublished. Doña Mencía's Local Assembly has the right not to
admit any candidate that commits an outrage against the rights
and the dignity of others.

 3-.THEME.
The theme will  be free,  providing that  it  is related to justice or
social criticism.

 4-.FORM OF SENDING OF THE STORY.
The statement will be a printed envoy, and the leaves will have to
be due enumerated .No will be able to appear in the same ones
no  personal  information  on  his  author,  will  be  sent  in  one  on
enclosure  by  the  title  of  the  statement  in  the  exterior.  In  the
interior other one will be included on enclosure inside which it will
have include a sheet in which it  appears the title of the work and
the personal information of the author.

 5-.DATES OF THE CONTEST.
The  short  story  will  be  able  to  be  sent  from  the  public
advertisement of the contest until March 11, 2016, a competent
juror will issue the failure  in the first week of April; the prize of the
story being delivered to the author in an act  that  is celebrated
concerning  April  14  commemorating  the  Second  Spanish
Republic.

 6-.PRIZES.
Between all  the candidates there will  be chosen the winner  to
whom a €200 prize will be given. Also there will be rewarded by
€100 to non-local writers.

Sports

Badminton School Leagues
By: Sergio Bonilla and Juan Antonio Gómez.

 

Two leagues will be organized, one single and another in pairs.
The matches will be held at the school gym. The Registration fee
is one euro per player; both in pairs and individually. There will be
two different categories, 1-2 Year students and 3-4 Year students.
Matches will be played during the school break, at 11am. If the
match does not end when the bell rings, it will continue during the
next break. Registration peroid will be from 11th to 20th of January.

Trophies are awarded to  the first  and second players on each
category.  School's  rackets  and  shuttlecocks  will  be  given  to
students, if necessary.
90 players have already signed in and we have already raised
€100 to contribute to our End-of -Year trip.



Male futsal

Interviews to José Antonio Luna and Pablo Barba, local futsal promises
By: Sergio Gómez and Cristóbal Luna.

According to these two young futsal promises, they had most football training in their hometown, where they played together in the
same teams from a young age until they split up at age 16.

    Foto: inicios de José Antonio y Pablo, junto a su equipo, durante la educación primaria.

Jose Antonio Luna Guijarro was born in Doña Mencía (Córdoba) on 6th February 1998. He has played futsal since he was 7, then, at
age 16, he joined Castro del Río Futsal Team. Currently, he plays for Palma Futsal team, in Majorca.

Pablo Barba Gómez was born in Doña Mencía (Córdoba) on 21st February 1998. He has played futsal since he was 8, at age 16, he
joined Castro del Río Futsal team, too. Currently, he plays for El Pozo, Murcia Futsal team.
      
 

     Photo: José Aº Luna.                  Photo: Pablo Barba



- Can you tell us about your beginnings in futsal?
J.A:  I began in Doña Mencía Sports Club, I played for

them from under 10s to cadet categories. Those years were very
happy, I sometimes miss them.

P.B:  I  began  playing  futsal  at  the  age  of  8,  in  Doña
Mencía Sports Club, too, from under 10s to cadet categories, too. 

- Do you remember any tropheys you won with Doña
Mencía Sports Club?

J.A:  I  won several  competitions  those  years,  such  as
Andalusia  Championship,  the  Cup,  etc. The  most  important
season  was  in  under  11s,  when  we  won  the  Andalusia
Championship, the Provincial Cup and we got to the group stage
in Spain's Championship.

P.B: We won most trophies in the local  club,  we have
won  four  Leagues,  one  Andalusia  Championship  and  two
Provincial Cups.

-  Can  you  tell  us  about  your  experiences  in  the
Cordoba and Andalusia teams?

J.A:  Indeed, I  have competed with the Córdoba team,
Andalusia  team,  with  whom  we  were  Spain's  champions  in
Barcelona,  and  I  have  recently  been  called  to  play  a  match
against several teams for Spain's national team in Latvia.  

P.B: to tell the truth, it's been the best experiences I have
lived in this sport. I won trophies for 6 years on a row. 

- How old were you when you left your team mates in
your first team, CDM?

J.A:  I  was 16, when I joined the Castro del Río futsal
team.

P.B: At age 16, Ategua F C became interested in me, so I

started playing for them.

- Are you satisfied in your current futsal clubs?

J.A:  I'm really happy to be here in Majorca, everything
goes on really well and I've had the chance to debut on the First
Division, the King's Cup and Spain's Cup. I'm quite satisfied about
my work in this club and really thankful to them because of the
trust they set on me.

P.B:  I can't complain about anything so far, everyone is
very  welcoming  and  I  feel  quite  comfortable.  I  have  had  the
chance to debut in the Second Division.

- Where do you see yourselves in the future from the
futsal's point of view?

J.A: Honestly, I don't think too much about my future, as
I just want to enjoy this great experience. I know that with great
effort and hard work I can get far in this sport.

P.B:  I've never wanted to know what the future has in
store, as everything will depend on my effort and to get as far as
possible.

-  Finally,  which has been your  best  experience so
far?

J.A:  I  will  always  remember  the  day  we  became
champions  of  Andalusia  in  2010,  together  with  my mates  and
friends.  I will always remember all the trips we went on and the
great moments we lived together.

P.B:  It's  difficult  to  chose  a  single  moment,  but  I
remember  very  happily  the  day  I  was  called  to  play  with  the
Spanish National Team. From that day on, more important clubs
began to become interested in me.

     Photo: José Aº Luna together with his team, Palma Futsal.                          Photo: Pablo Barba together with his team El Pozo, Murcia.



Women's futsal

Interview to Verónica Garrido Rubio
By: Miguel Ángel Espejo and Manuel Jesús Jiménez.

    Photo: Verónica's life has always been bound to futsal.

She is a futsal player. She lives in Doña Mencía (Córdoba). She
was born in Cabra (17 of  september 2000) she lived in Baena
(Córdoba),  when she was nine years old,  she moved to  Doña
Mencía (Córdoba ) and there she began to play Federated futsal,
But she didn't finish the season because her age didn't allow her
to play all Competitions. Two years later, she played one season
of mixed 11-a-side football and when she finished that season she
returned to futsal in which she has played for two years. 

1. How old were you when you began playing futsal?
I  started with  ten years to play futsal,  but  I  have been playing
since I was a child in the street, at the school and with my friends.

2. What do you mean the futsal for you?
Sincerely, I can’t explain with words, it’s EVERYTHING for me.

3.  With  do  you  think  are  the  most  important  values  that
should be a great futsal player?
Respect, companionship, keeping fit, clearly, winning, but the aim
is having fun and you must always know when you have to be
kidding and when you have to be serious.

4.  What  have  been  your  best  and  worst  moments  as  a
professional of futsal?
The  worst  moment  was  when  I  had  a  hamstring  injury  in  the
quadriceps that lasted six months because I did not keep the time

required for it to heal well and  the best was when I was chosen to
the Cordoba Province team.

5. How about the season that you are making this year?
We are doing well, but we could do better.

6. What  is  the  biggest  problem  of  women's  futsal  in
comparison to male?
Women's futsal isn’t as recognized as male futsal.

7. What futsal teams do you like?
El Pozo, Murcia and Jaén Paraíso Interior FS.

8. As a player, what are you best at and what do you have to
improve?
What I do the best is playing in a team and what I must improve is
defending.

9. What is your aim in futsal?
Getting as far as possible.

10. Have you been selected for a selection team? How does it
feel when the coach contacted you?
Yes, I have, for the Cordoba Province team 14/15 and this year,
for now, to train with the Cordoba team and the Andalusia team.



Women's Taekwondo

Interview to Clara Campos Borrallo

       Photo: Clara Campos Borrallo

Clara Campos is a local former Taekwondo champion  when she 
was in her teens. Currently, she works as a physiotherapist. 

1. How old were you when you started doing this sport?
When I was 14, in the Children's Category.

2. What injuries have you had throughout your career?
I had minor sprains but nothing important.

3. Which trophies have you won throughout your career?
Spain and Andalusia Championships on my first-year as a cadet 
and one European championship on my second year as a cadet.

4. How did you get to know about Taekwondo at first?
Thanks to Egabrense Taekwondo Club, in Cabra.

5. How long did you do this sport?
For 5 years.

6. Why did you stop doing Taekwondo?
Because I had to study and go to university.

7. Do you think that Taekwondo is an aggressive sport?
No, I don't. Taekwondo means discipline, where everyone 
respects its rules.

The weather
Forecast for next Easter week in Doña Mencía
By: Manuel Carrillo and Jaime Poyato

Palm Sunday Holy Monday Holy
Tuesday

Holy
Wednesday

Holy
Thursday

Good
Friday

Holy
Saturday

Easter
Sunday

Rain
probability
(1,1mm).

Wind:14 Km/h

Little rain
probability.
(0,5mm)

Wind: 7 Km/h

No rain
Probability

(0mm)
Wind: 7 Km/h

No rain
probability

(0mm)
Wind: 6
Km/h

Little rain
probability
(0,2mm)
Wind: 9
Km/h

No rain
probability

(0mm)
Wind: 4
Km/h

High rain
probability

(2mm)
Wind: 16

Km/h

Total rain
probability

(7mm)
Wind: 20 Km/h

Thank you and see you on our next issue.
IES Mencía López de Haro News editorial staff


